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"911" is a service to the citizen. It is a direct link via any -
telephone to emf'!rgency Sf;'!"t"V~ 0e ~t a.ny t~.me of ~r:!.E-:!.~. "glJ.." .!'!':=:.!,:e!:: 
:i,t unnecessary for the citizen to have all of the emergency 
number~ (approximately 100 in Los Angeles County) committed to 
memory or to'depend upon a telephone operator who mayor may not 
be efficient and adequately trained in handling emergencies. 

The 1!hree-digi t emergency number is' easy to rerilember, especially 
when 'compa~ed with the myriad of emergency numbers in this 

.metropolitan areaj it is easily dialed in the darkj there is . 
less chance of misdialing in a panicj it is easily taught to 
children; and most importantly it connects the caller directly 
to an emergency agency. 

Dialing "all for operator does some of these, but it is lacking in 
several areas: (1) An emergency call to the operator is recog
nized only as B.n "0" call. There is no "'la:i_j:.t __ ga~L b~_ giv.em_-priori ty 
~nd must wait its turn to be answere~ during peak traffic periods. 
(2) Opel'ia:t-ot· -turnover -is creatfng an :tncrea.slng problem--young 
girls with little telephone experience are now in the major:tty 
and it is these young and inex~er1~nced girls whq are attemptin~ 
to handle emergency calls. (3) Opera tor.s-ar.e_unfamiliaI1..._'·l.i.th 
the area they serve. Callers who do not know which jurisdiction 
they a~e-in, are routed to the primary emergency agency ~hich must 
then determine the proper jurisdiction and handle the call, relay 
it, or direct the person to call another number. (4) If someone 
blurts out information on a fire or other emergency and hangs up, 
the operator has no way to review the call. An ~mergency agency, 
hm·:ever, can play bac~: a tape of the call and analyze \-/ha t ,..;as 
said. (5) Emergency agencies using "911" could patch nearly all 
emergency calls through immediately over dedicated trunks and it. 
is im~ediately recognized as an emergency by the proper juris
d:tct.i.on. The operator does not have this capability and must look 
up the seven-digit number and then dial it. (6) Telephone operators 
usually receive just one day of training and less than one hour 
on handling emergencies. ~ telephone operator with this'limited 
traIning cannot be expec ted to pe'l"'fo'l"'m 8 8 "'Tell as a!'! e!"!!el"ge!~C~' 
operator, who has had months of trainingJand close supervision 
before she is considered competent enough to handle emergency 
calls. 

Most importantly, ~'9l1" should provide an effective emergency 
number usable any time, any place. It will decrease dialing 
time, cut out intermediaries, and insure that trained emergency 
personnel answer emergency calls. Emergency personnel are trained\ 
to calm peopls, to get all needed information, to keep the caller \ 
on the line, and they are also trained and able to give ad.'!{ice ~ 
on "lhat should be done until help' arrives.. I''': C ._~ f--:' ~'.~ 
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"911" ,has been inplemented in about 60 communities across the 
United States. with 4~ communities scheduled tOI implement it in 
1970. In California. J only one community has il'nplementec1 "911"; 
that is Gustine J a small citr. near Fresno. Seattle J the largest 
city committed to implement 1911" on the \'Test G.oastJ 1s scheduled 
tor implementation in'late 1970 or early 1971. 

The areas nO'll using "911 It as an emergency number are satisfied 
that it is an excellent service to the public. -In the~e juris-
dictions'a pattern has developed of maintaining localized , 

" 'dispatching \'lithin the existing jurisdictions. Coope-ration has 
or necessity increased in these areas J but this kind of cooperation 

.? '"<fllready exists in the Los Angeles area llhere the preservation of 
, , life and property have long been recognized as more important t,han 

~ur1sdictional boundaries. - , 

In the case of fire protect:i,on it is interesting to note that' .!lQ-. 
area inmlementino- II 11" has had an increase in the fire ratings 

r butable to 911, or any of its related systeMs. 

To study 11911" and its possible use for the Los Angeles metropolitan 
area an informal \'lorking c,ommittee' \'las formed" composed of 
representatives of the County Communications Depa.rtment J Sheriff's 
Department J Forester and Fire \'larden J and Department of Hospitals j 
the City of Los Angeles' Department of Public Utilities and 
'l'ransportatlon,' Fire Department and Police Departmentj and the 
Oa11fcrnia High\'lay PatrolJ the U.S. Forestry Service J the Leagll;e 
of California C1ties--Los Angeles Pivision J Pacific Telephone 
OompanYJ and the General Telephone Company. 

The committee rou.nd that there are several basic problems in 
implementing "911" in this metropolitan area. Los Angeles 
County has a m~~tud~ of city police and fire service J the 
County She~ and County Fire Department; many public and private 
ambulance service agencies, and several State emergency sel'vice 
agencies such as the California High\-lay Patrol. r1~or these 
have their Ol'tn ~sting comm,],mication, and dJ~~at.qllin~ sy~tems. 
The problems d"1rectly related to these j}lt'lsdictional and boundar;,' 

, differences are: 

(1) 

(2) 

The technical problems caused by "911" being limited by 
eCluipment design to the ,fixed boundaries of telephone 

. area exchanges ,-shich do not coincide with local gove!rnment 
Jurisdictional boundariesj , 

, . 
The functional problem of coordinating the separate dis
patching services of fire" po1ice~ and ambulance within 
each central office service area; and 
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The operational problem of where to terminate "911" 1in~s 
and how to route and transfer calls from the receiving 
point to the proper dispatching service. 

..... " 

It was the conclusi~n of this committee that these three problems 
,would not p'ermit installation of a "911" system over the ~ntiI'e 

County at one t:J,me. It \'1as instead proposed that a trial project .• 
subject to the following critcria~ be developed by the agencies 
involved: 

1. 

3 . 

It • 

,The police~ fire~ and ambulance sel'vices should be the only 
emerg~ncy sE~rvices included in the "911" system. These are 
the same thr1ee services as propo~ecl by A.T. & T. Such emergenc~' 
services as those for utilities, public health, road, and 
flopd control should continue to use their existing systems. 

Dispatching operations should not be combined for all police, 
ffre, and abbulance services because of differences in 
existing dispatching methods. 

Existing emergency service agencies should handle all "911" 
. calls. To do otherwise would divide responsibility and 
place an intermediary, between distressed persons and the 
local emergency dispatching services. 

The rl911" ans\'lering points should b~ located on a decentrCi.lized 
bas~,s to avoid telePl:one traffic tie-ups during peak emergency 
periods. ' , ' 

I 

'The Telephone Company should continue, providing existing 
"Dial 0 for emergency" procedures as a backup for "911". 

A test of "911" is considered necessal"y because there :ts no data 
available 6n the effect the emergency number would have on the 
l,os Angeles Metropolitan Area. ,The communi ties that have . 
implemented "911" are operat,ing under different conditions than 
we have here so w~ cannot realistically use the data they have 
accumulated •. For this reason a trial wa~.proposed to test the 
,feasibility of "911" under 1,os Angeles condit:i.ons. This trial 
would provide d.ata. on "911" usage, emergency agency cooperaf;ion, 
equipment needs, perso~nel costs, and identify hidden problems 

~ that ban be readily handled in a small area and planned for 
,in'any expanded use of "911". , 

, , 

In the trial that 'lIas propose6 (the Lomita Service Area) the 1,os 
-Angeles County Sh~riff's statton at Lennox "'lOuld answer the "911" 
calls and patch Los Angeles City's calls through to the City 

, Police and Fire Departments. Los ,Angeles City would receive only 
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the:!,r ONn. 'c.al1s that were pb.tched through and \'lou1d not have to 
relay calls to any other jurisdiction. 

The test \-lould be conducted in tVI0 phases ~ 

--"911" \'lou1d be available for use b;y emergency agencies but 
it would not be announced to the public. Emergency a(C;ency 
personnel would test the system to determine if there are 
~ny 1nac1eq\.l.acies and if any were found, they would be 
corrected. The emergency agenc.ies \-!ould have approximately 
one month to test the system and if it was operating 
satisfactorily, Phase II would begin. 

--After the agencies \,l~re satisfied that the system '-las ~-10rk-
1ng and adjacent areas were ~rotected with a recording, it 
would be announced that "911 I \'las available for p~b1ic use. 

Pub1ip participation would last 'from three to six months according 
to the success of the system, the volume of calls received, and 
the time required to complete an evaluation of the system. The 
test should last long enough to establish a calling pattern that 
would reflect every da:\' "911" 'Usage and' not just the in1 tial 
cur:i.osity stage. If after the test use of "911" \-laS discontinued, 
the public \'lould be notified that "911" \'/aS no longer available, 
but the system would remain operational until emergency calls 
ceased coming in on the "911" trunks. . 
The cost for this test to the City of Los Angeles \'1ould be 
approximately $125 for installation and $200 monthly for the 
duration of the test • 

. It should be stressed that "911" 1s being considered as an 
additional s~rv1ce to the public and not in lieu of any we now 
have. All services nm'l available will remain available--seven
digit emergency numbers, call boxes l dialing "0", and :all others. 
This \'/ould also be true if "91111 \-las implementedj no service \'lOl.lld 
be \'li thdra\'m or do\'mgraded. 
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